Understanding physicochemical properties changes from multi-scale structures of starch/CNT nanocomposite films.
From the view of multi-scale structures of hydroxypropyl starch (HPS)/carbon nanotube (CNT) nanocomposite films, the film physicochemical properties were affected by comprehensive factors including molecular interaction, short range molecular conformation, crystalline structure and aggregated structure. The less original HPS hydrogen bonding that was broken, less decreased order of HPS short range molecular conformation, lower film crystallinity and larger size of micro-ordered regions contributed to higher tensile strength and Young's modulus of the film with CNT content of 0.5% (g/g, CNT in HPS). The higher film overall crystallinity and larger size of micro-ordered regions of the film with CNT content of 0.05%-0.3% compared with those of control contributed to better film barrier property. The addition of CNT with the content of 0.05%-0.5% broke the original HPS hydrogen bonding and decreased the order of starch short range molecular conformation, which counteracted the positive effect of CNT on the thermal stability of the material, thus thermal degradation temperature of these nanocomposite films did not increase. But the sharp increase of film crystallinity increased film thermal degradation temperature. This study provided a better understanding of film physicochemical properties changes which guides to rational design of starch-based nanocomposite films for packaging and coating application.